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Toledo, OH: On Thursday, Dec. 20 the Lake Erie Bill of Rights (LEBOR) advanced to               
Toledo’s February 26th special election following a hearing held by the Lucas County Board              
of Elections (BOE). The BOE scheduled the hearing after a formal protest was filed against               
the LEBOR by the Columbus law firm McTigue and Colombo on behalf of Toledo resident,               
Josh Abernathy. Toledo attorney, Terry Lodge represented the resident group, Toledoans           
for Safe Water, who submitted the LEBOR for placement on the ballot back in August.  
 
After hearing legal arguments from both sides, the BOE adjourned to another room to              
consult with the county prosecutor. When they re-entered the room, they returned a             
unanimous vote to move LEBOR forward to the special election, although not without             
making several personal statements on their views on the LEBOR. Ultimately they upheld             
the people’s right to vote.  
 
“Finally, Toledoans will get to vote on whether or not they want to protect the lake and                 
their drinking water. For far too long the people have been silenced with their rights               
revoked on baseless grounds, and the Lake has never had its rights recognized. Now the               
people will have a chance to change that,” said Crystal Jankowski with Toledoans for Safe               
Water. 
 
Prior to the hearing, supporters of the LEBOR demonstrated outside in the rain with signs               
and visual displays representing the 10,500+ signatures of Toledo residents silenced by the             
protest of one resident, Mr. Josh Abernathy. 
 
“Members of Toledoans for Safe Water have already been planning our campaign, but will              
now kick it into full gear with today’s decision”, stated Markie Miller of the group. “If people                 
want to help with the campaign they should contact us at www.LakeErieAction.org.” 
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